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Penn State's Randy Jepson will look to continue his magic on still rings at 8
tomorrow night when the men's gymnastics team hosts Illinois Chicago•Circle.

Gymmen need high score
By MARIA MARTINO
Collegian Sports Writer

Karl Schwenzfeier is beginning to
sweat.

son by 1.50 points.
Ohio State has a 275.06 five-meet aver-

age and Penn State has only 272.54.
And that's what has Schwenzfeier all

worked up.
"We have to come up to the same

average," he said, "and we need two 277-
pluses. It's possible, but hairy. We're not
a 284 team."

Each team averages the scores of five
meets three on the road to deter-
mine if it makes the NCAAs. That's
where Penn State has faltered. Whereas
the Buckeyes chalked up a 276 score on
the road, the Lions' highest away score
was a solid 273.45 at Southern Illinois last
Sunday.

Unfortunately, they racked up a disap-
pointing 266.75 two days earlier at India-
na State.

"The Indiana State score really can't
hurt us if we do the job against Pitt (next
Saturday)," Penn State's Bobby Painton
said. "If we get 274 or above, we should
do OK. We have plenty of good home
meets."

But now the Buckeyes are done with
their regular season and the Lions have
two meets left home against Illinois-
Chicago Circle and away at Pitt two
final chances to earn their spot at the top
of the East.

Schwenzfeier smiled confidently when
he said they will do it.

"They still have to sweat and hope we
do badly," he said. "We just have to
sweat and do well."

CHALK-UPS:Schwenzfeier said pom-
mel horse specialist Tom Ladman's
hands have healed and, if all continues to
go well,'will compete.

Even though the men's gymnastics
team totes a 10-0 record, the Lion coach
said the heat is on as far as qualifying for
the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion tournament goes.

That's what makes Penn State's meet
against Illinois-Chicago Circle at 8 to-
morrow night in Rec Hall the final
home meet of the season all important.

Though they've had their problems on
the road, the Lions have not lost in the
warm surroundings of Rec Hall since the
first meet of the season two years ago.

And, in a poor twist of fate, Chicago
Circle was in town then.

"They caught us with our damper
down," Schwenzfeier said. "So from the
revenge point of view, wereally want to
win this one."

Chicago Circle (8-6) is under consider-
ation for the top 10 in the country, accord-
ing to the Lion coach, and beating them
would let the Penn State squad breathe a
little easier when the NCAAs roll around
in April.

And with Ohio State breathing down
their necks, the Lions can use some fresh
air.

The Buckeyes are chomping at the
Lions' heels to replace Penn State as the
top team in the East. Under the sectional
system, the top teams in each four re-
gions of the country are invited to the
NCAAs. The other schoolS compete for
at-large positions.

And it doesn't even matter that the
Lions beat the Buckeyes early this sea-

Indiana eases to win,
OSU dealt upset loss
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Steve in a second-round NIT contest here

,Bouchie and Ted Kitchel each scored Monday night. Wilkins, who scored 16
six consecutive points in the first five of his game-high 24 points in the
minutes as defending national cham- second half, aroused the slim crowd of
pion Indiana bolted to a quick 10-point 5,161 and his teammates with his
advantage and went on to smash explosive dunks only 30 secondsapart
outmannedRobert Morris College 94- to break a 48-48 tie and put the Bull-
-62 in the first round of the NCAA dogs ahead to stay at 52-48.
Mideast Regional basketball tourna- James Madison 55,.0hi0 State 48ment last night. CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) SeniorThe Hoosiers, who surged to a 40-
point advantage before coach Bobby forward Linton Townes contributed 10

second-half points to an incredibleKnight used reserves exclusively over shooting streak by James Madisonthe final 12 minutes, advanced to a and the Dukes went on to upset Ohiosecond-round match with No. 17 Ala- State 55-48 in the first round of thebama-Birmingham here Saturday. NCAA East Regional basketball tour-Indiana, 19-9, stretched its lead to nament last night.31-14 after 13minutes had elapsed and James Madison will face top-rankedheld a commanding 48-24 advantage North Carolina in the second-roundat halftime.
Robert Morris, making its first game Saturday, while Ohio State fin-

NCAA appearance, ended its season ished its season at 21-10

at 17-13

Georgia 73, Temple 60
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) Acrobatic free throws in the closing seconds, as

Dominique Wilkins jammed in a pair Marquette beat Evansville 67-62 in the
of slam dunks midway through the first round of the NCAA Midwest
second half to snap a tie and ignite Regional basketball playoffs last
Georgia to a 73-60 college basketball night.

Marquette 67, Evansville 62
TULSA, Okla. (AP) Dean Mar-

quardt scored 21 points, including key

victory over Temple last night in a
National Invitation Tournament first-

Marquette turned back a late
Evansville rally to run its record to 23-

round game. 8 and advance to a second-round re-
Georgia will host the winner of gional game against No. 5 Missouri

tonight's Maryland-Richmond game tomorrow.

nuili HETZEL UNION BOARD
presents

MAINSTREAM
IN CONCERT

JAZZ AT ITS BEST
free admission

SAT. 3/13 Lit 8:00rm HUB BALLROOM
R 095

Have we got some news for your Collegian

paces Flyers
to 5-1 win over Rockies
Flockhart

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Ron Flock-
hart scored one goal and assisted on
another to lead the Philadelphia Flyers
over the Colorado Rockies 5-1 in a NHL
game at the Spectrum last night.

The win was Philadelphia's second in
its last three games, while Colorado,
which has the NHL's lowest point total,
lost its second in a row after a three-
game win streak.

Philadelphia never trailed ih the game,
striking for two goals in the second
period and three more in the third.

Flockhart's 31st goal of the year, at
2:28of the second period, gave the Flyers
a 1-0 lead. On the play, the rookie center
took the puck outside the blue line, stick-

,— handled past three Colorado players and
flicked a 10-foot shot over goaltender
Glenn Resch.

Eight minutes later, Ray Allison
tapped in a loose puck to give the Flyers
a two-goal lead.

i,, Colorado came back at 18:26 when
aefenseman Rob Ramage whistled a
slapshot from the blue line past goaltend-

erRick St. Croix
Philadelphia scored its third goal at

6:21 of the third period.
Flyer defenseman Jimmy Watson

stopped a shot inches from the goal line
and seconds later, winger Tim Kerr
poked in a rebound for a 3-1 lead.

Wingers Bill Barber and Ilkka Sinisalo
also scored for Philadelphia in the final
period.

Colorado 0..1..0-1
Philadelphia 0..2..3-5

First Period—None. Penalties—Barber, Phi, 1:32;
Barber, Phi, 19:03. •

Second Period-1, Philadelphia, Flockhart 31 (Ar-
thur), 2:28. 2, Philadelphia, Allison 15 (Propp, Bar-
ber), 10:25.3, Colorado, Ramage 13 (Broten, Foster),
18:26. Penalties—Malinowski, Col, 8:49; Kerr, Phi,
11:51; Barber, Phi, 17:35; Ramage, Col, 18:57.

Third Period-4, Philadelphia, Kerr 16 (Sinisalo,
Sillier), 6:21. 5, Philadelphia, Barber 39 (Flockhart,
Wilson), 8:54. 6, Philadelphia, Sinisalo 13 (Leach,
Clarke), 15:04. Penalties—Cameron, Col, 4:22; Max-
well, Col, 8:07; Ramage, Col, 18:04; Hill, Phi, 18:04.

Shots on goal—Colorado 74-9-24. Philadelphia 17-
18-20-50.

Goalies—Colorado, Resch. Philadelphia, St. Croix
A—16,987.

.r Force Space Division Engineer
I your area 16-18 March
about her role in space shuttle flying experiments.
ler information contact Dave Feiser
!37-7741
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Apartments Are Running Out
Everywhere.

Don't be left out in the c01d...
Rent your Heritage Oaks Apartment now.

HERITAGE OAKS Apartments: THE CENTER Features:
■Beautiful rustic setting • Swimming Pool
UFurnished/unfurnished 1,2,3 bedrooms ■Tennis court
■9812 month lease ■Electronic game room
!Free bus service
®Cable TV

IILaundramat

ERITAGE'
10 Vairo Boulevard 237-8201
Professionally managed by Benchmark Realty.lnc

SHELTER

NOnu
HRH

11U0
Up

CONSERVE WATER

CONTACT LE SES
SOFT $9B
HARD $65

INCLUDES:
• EXAMINATION
• CONTACT LENSES
• ACCESSORIES
• 50% - 60-DAY SATISFACTION

WARRANTY

DR. ANDREW BLENDER
OPTOMETRIST
242 Calder Way

234-1515
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Colrado's Bobby MacMillan (12) takes a skates•up itumble after tripping over the
skates of Flyers' Ron Flockhart in last night's game at the Spectrum.
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BREWERY
Happy Hours Plus Friday Evening
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illiti Attention Faculty Members!
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DO YOU NEED CLASS MATERIAL
,‘
\ DUPLICATED FOR SPRING TERM??4 11W.; /k I!k\\) • Leave required material with Kinko's. We duplicate and sell direct.a%

.ktir .. 1
• Low cost to students
• No charge to you or your department
• Reading packets prepared FASTI

kinko's , 256 E. Beaver Ave. (across from Penn Tower)
COPieS Open 7 days Phone 238-COPY - info available

***********************************

* STATECOLLEGE COMMUNITY THEATRE • *

at theBOAL BARN PLAYHOUSE
seeks

MUSICAL DIRECTORS
and

CHOREOGRAPHERS
for the 1982 Summer Season

Please send resumes and letters of application to State Col-
lege Community Theatre, P.O. BOx 23, State College, PA *
16801. Deadline is March 26, 1982. Applicants will be *

HOW TO SUCCEED INBUSINESS
WITHOUTREALLY TRYING

June 16-July 3

PLAIN AND FANCY

Aug. 19-Aug. 29

•notified about interviews.
For further information call 237-3487 or 238-1993

SEASON TICKETS FOR SUMMER 1982
Still only $l5 for 5 admissions in any combination

• HOWTO SUCCEED INBUSINESS WITHOUTREALLI' TRYING
• HARVEY • OUR HEARTS WERE YOUNG AM) GAY
• BEDROOMFARCE • PLAIN ANDFANCY

Please send orders with checks to sccr. p.o. [-lox 23, Stale College, I 'A
16801, or call 237-3487.

***********************************
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COLLEGE. AVE 4 SOWERS St pickup parking

Trip a journalist today.


